2010 BRIDGE BULLETIN INDEX

ABTA TEACHER OF THE YEAR. July p. 18 (Nominees – Jo Bryan, Lila Cochrane, Dave Glandorf, Linda Golumbua, Linda King, Tina Radding, Enid Roitman, Kathie Walsh);

ACBL BRIDGE HALL OF FAME. April p. 17 (David Berkowitz elected to HoF); Sept. pp. 20-21 (Inductees: Paul Hodge, Tom Stoddard, David Berkowitz – Lazard Sportsmanship Award winner Roy Welland); Aug. 27 (Notice of nominations for 2011);

ACBL BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Listed Monthly p. 9. March p. 55 (notice of elections); April p. 55 (notice of elections); May p. 55 (notice)

ACBL BOARD OF GOVERNORS. March p. 55 (notice of elections); April p. 55 (notice of elections); May p. 55 (notice)

ACBL BOARD HIGHLIGHTS. Feb. pp. 66-67 (San Diego); June p. 25 (Reno); Oct. p. 20;


ACBL CHARITY FOUNDATION. June p. 55 (Election notice); July p. 55 (election notice)

ACBL CLUB DIRECTOR AND CLUB DIRECTOR UPDATE COURSES. Jan. p. 78;

ACBL DISTRICT-WIDE ELECTIONS. Dec. p. 24 (Margot Hennings, Bonnie Bagley, Merlin Vilhauer, Shirley Seals, Bill Cook, A. Beth Reid, William Arlinghaus, Al Levy)

ACBL EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION. June p. 55 (Election notice); July p.55 (election notice); Aug. p. 61 (election notice)

ACBL GOODWILL COMMITTEE. Feb. p. 69 (2010 appointees – Martial Chagnon, Roger Dunn, Walter Dedio, Mary Henderson, Jennifer O’Hara, Jan Stewart, Toni Archambault, Franceline Leary, Linda Otness, Neale Van Delft, Judith Argento, Thomas Grabowski, Marie Grabowski, Ronald Orr, Mary Jo Johnson, Patricia Rasmus, Charles

**ACBL GRAND OPENING.** Aug pp. 24-25

**ACBL HONORARY MEMBER OF THE YEAR.** See HONORARY MEMBER.

**ACBL INSTANT MATCHPOINT GAME.** Dec. p. 22 (Joyce & David Lack)

**ACBL INTERNATIONAL FUND GAME.** May p. 27 (winners: David Grainger & Darren Wolpert); Sept. 27 (Winners: Maribel Corredor & Elizabeth Poplawsky, George Williamson & Tim Spencer); Oct. p. 26 (Robert Cloutier, Boots Lenox)

**ACBL LIFETIME TOP MP HOLDERS.** Nov. pp. 24-25;

**ACBL PATRON MEMBER LIST.** Jan. pp. 66-67,

**ACBL PRESIDENT.** 2010 Richard DeMartino (Jan p.21)

**ACBL RELOCATION.** March p. 11 *A Different Kind of Transfer*

**ACBL SERVICE AWARDS.** SEE EMPLOYEE SERVICE AWARDS

**ACBL STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES.** Oct. pp. 28-29

**ACBL TEACHER ACCREDITATION PROGRAM (TAP) SEMINARS.** Monthly list.

**ACBL VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR.** Bonnie Bagley & Pat Rasmus; March p.18 *Helping Hands*

**ACBL-WIDE CHARITY PAIRS.** March p. 21 (winners – Gerald Koonce & Bonnie Melchoir); July p. 22 (Winners - Victor Becker & Mort Miller);

**ACBL-WIDE SENIOR PAIRS.** June p. 27 (winners - Shelia Gabay & Lewis Gamerman)
ACE OF CLUBS. Jan. p. 24 (leaders); April pp. 14-17 (2009 Winners: Rookie – Yannis Karabelas, 5 to 20 – Russ Rojakovich, 20 to 50 – Lynn Fort III, 50 to 100 0 Kenneth Wagner, Jr., 100 to 200 – Charles Christmas, 200 to 300 – Elaine Chan, 300 to 500 – Michael Greenhutt, 500 to 1000 – Harvey Hoffenberg, 1000 to 2500 – Jennylee Mealer, 2500 to 5000 – Bella Ionis-Sorren, 5000 to 7500 – Jesse Reisman, 7500 to 10,000 – Edith Deneberg, 10,000+ - Helen Shanbrom); July p. 20 (Leaders)


BARRY CRANE TOP 500. Feb. pp. 72 – 74 (leaders); March pp. 12-15 (Jeff Meckstroth A Man for All Seasons); July pp. 74-77 (leaders); Oct. pp. 26, 74 (leaders)

BAUM, JAY. See CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER.

BEARD, FRAN. June p. 57 (obit)

BENSON, DICK. March p.29 (obit)

BERMUDA BOWL. Aug. pp14-17 (Fleisher squad wins USBC )

BETTER BRIDGE WITH BERGEN. Monthly column by Marty Bergen in Intermediate Players section. Jan. p. 50 (Re-evaluation by declarer after a fit); Feb. p. 50 (What’s the point?); March p. 50 (Everything’s under control – part 1); April p. 50 (Everything’s under control – part 2); May p. 50 (Everything’s under control – part 3); June p. 50 (Taking care of business: Jacoby 2NT – part 1); July p. 50 (Taking care of business: Jacoby 2NT – part 2); Aug. p. 50 (2NT – part 3); Sept. p. 50 (The joy of slams – part 1); Oct. p. 48 (The joy of slams – part 2); Nov. p. 50 (The 10 commandments of good slam bidding); Dec. p. 50 (The 10 commandments of good slam bidding – part 2)
BIDDING BOX, THE. Monthly. Jan. pp. 31-33 (East hands p.55, West hands p. 57); Feb. pp. 31-33 (East hands p.28, West hands p. 57); March pp. 31-33 (East hands p.16, West hands p. 57); April pp.31-33 (East hands p.27, West hands p. 57); May pp. 31-33 (East hands p. 28, West hands p. 49); June pp. 31-33 (East hands p. 28, West hands p. 56); July pp. 25-28 & 32 (East hands p. 16, West hands p. 57); Aug. pp. 31-33 (East hands p. 40, West hands p. 57); Sept. pp. 31-33 (East hands p. 40, West hands p. 56); Oct. pp. 31-33 (East hands p. 27, West hands p. 57); Nov. pp. 31-33 (East hands p.49, West hands p. 55); Dec. pp. 31-33


BIDDING TOOLKIT, THE. New Players Section. March p. 40;

BIG GAMES. Jan. p. 28; Feb. p. 30; March p. 66; April p. 26; Sept. p. 29; Nov. p. 28; Dec. p. 28

BIRD, David. See BRIDGE WITH THE ABBOT.

BITS AND PIECES. July p. 17

BOEHM ON BRIDGE. Monthly column by August Boehm for Intermediate players. Jan. p. 47 (Simple defenses to common conventions – part 5); Feb. p. 47 (Simple defenses to common conventions – part 6); March p. 47 (Simple defenses to common conventions – part 7); May p. 47 (simple defenses to common conventions – part 9); June p. 47 (simple defenses to common conventions – part 10); July p. 47 (Simple defenses to common conventions – part 10 cont.); Aug. p. 47 (Boehm Mots No. 1); Sept. p. 47 (Boehm Mots No. 2); Oct. p. 47 (Boehm Mots No. 3); Nov. p. 47 (Boehm Mots No.4); Dec. p. 47 (Boehm Mots No. 5)


BORAH, BARBANEL. Feb. p. 63 (obit)
BRIDGE BULLETIN STANDARD. Standard American Yellow Card (available online).

BRIDGE PLAYER’S SURVIVAL KIT. Monthly column by Leslie Shafer in the Play Bridge section. Jan. p. 42 (When the cards start talking to you!); Feb. p. 42 (A bidding imbalance); March p. 42 (The best opening bid); April p. 42 (There’s no rescuing in bridge); May p. 42 (They’ve got me muttering to myself); June p. 42 (The bidding wars); July p. 42 (The thrill of playing a doubled contract); Aug. p. 42 (Punishing them); Sept. p. 42 (When pass is not an option); Oct. p. 42 (Avoidance play); Nov. p. 42 (Pain – deal with it fast!); Dec. p. 42 (One downgrade is enough)

BRIDGE WITH THE ABBOT. Monthly humor column by David Bird. Jan. p. 61 (Brother Sextus follows the rules); Feb. p. 61 (The Abbot’s missed opportunity); March p. 61 (Brother Xavier’s Analysis); April pp.60-61 (Edith Glasson’s refreshments); May p. 60 (The Abbot’s unfortunate slam); June p. 58 (Brother Aelred’s overbid); July p. 58 (Brother Cameron’s lifeline); Aug. p. 58 (Brother Michael’s bold raise); Sept. p. 58 (Brother Xavier’s contribution); Oct. p. 58 (The Abbot’s useful tip); Nov. p. 60 (The Abbot’s strange lead); Dec. p. 60 (Brother Cameron’s return)

CAMERON, CAM. Jan. p. 68 (obit)

CAMPBELL, SCOTT. Feb. p. 22 Fred Friendly Award recipient

CANADA’S YOUNGEST LIFE MASTER. Oct. p. 29 (Victor Lamoureux)

CANADIAN BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIPS. Aug pp. 20-22, Sept. pp. 22-23 (Women’s Team & Senior Team);

CANADIAN BRIDGE HALL OF FAME. May pp. 14-16


CAVENDISH INVITATIONAL. July p. 14-16 They Own It by Phillip Alder. Weinstein & Levin win for the fifth time.


CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER. From the CEO, Jay Baum, monthly.

CLAIM WITH COLCHAMIRO. Monthly column by Mel Colchamiro for Intermediate players. Jan. p. 52 (911- part 2); March p. 52 (Mel’s rule of 1); May p.

COHEN, LARRY. See REAL DEAL, THE.

COLLEGE BRIDGE TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP. Feb. p. 55 (announcement); Oct. p. 21 (Penn beats Yale);

COMPUTER BRIDGE. See also ONLINE BRIDGE, SOFTWARE REVIEWS.


COOLEST GIZMOS AND GADGETS, THE. Monthly column by Billy Miller. Jan. p. 58 (The impossible 2 *S*); Feb. p.58 (The Elwell Double); March p. 58 (Key card confirmation: an interactive moment); April p. 58 (“So they doubled Stayman: What do I do?”); May p. 58 (Leaping slam doubles); June p. 59 (The magical level); July p. 60 (The Mesmerizer); Aug. p. 59 (The Impossible 2 *S* Redux); Sept. p. 60 (The Buzzard); Oct. p. 59 (A gizmo for the defense); Nov. p. 59 (The Ultra-Sleek Gadget); Dec. p. 59 (Modified Baze)

COVALCIUC, VAL. Contributor to Play Bridge section of the Bridge Bulletin. SEE TEACHER’S NOTES. June p. 39

COX, JAMES “JIM”. Obituary Jan. p. 42

CRANFILL, MARGARET. March p. 29 (obit)


EDITOR, EXECUTIVE. Brent Manley, Viewpoint column, monthly.

EMPLOYEE SERVICE AWARDS. Oct. p. 24 (Ethel Eldridge & Jean Molnar receive the Jane Johnson Award)

ENKE, MARILYN MAE. Sept. p. 66 (obit)

ESSENTIAL SKILL, THE. March pp. 22-24, April pp. 24-26,

EUROPEAN OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS. Feb 26 (announcement of tournament)
FARNSWORTH, JANET. March p. 42 (obit)


FLADER, MIKE. See RULING THE GAME.

FRANK STEWART’S BRIDGE CLUB. Feb. p. 67 (Who was wrong?); May p. 66 (It’s not rocket surgery);

FRED FRIENDLY AWARD. Feb. p. 22 (Scott Campbell); Dec. p. 23 (Matt Smith)

FROM THE CEO. Jay Baum monthly p. 9

GAME FOR ALL AGES, A. New column by Dave Smith. July p. 24, Sept. p. 28 (Young players compete in world play); Oct. pp. 22-23 (Youth NABC in New Orleans); Dec. p. 25 (Youth bridge growing in Omaha)


GOODRICH, MARY & ROBERT. Aug. p. 66 (obit)

GOODWILL MEMBER OF THE YEAR.

GOREN TROPHY. Awarded to the player who wins the most masterpoints at the Fall NABC (formerly the LOU HERMAN TROPHY). Jan. p. 20 Jeff Meckstroth (377.66)

GRAHAM, LYNNE. June p.46 (obit)

HALL OF FAME. See ACBL BRIDGE HALL OF FAME.

HANDLING INTERFERENCE OVER 1 NT. March p. 24
HARPER, BARRY. April p. 23 (Richmond Trophy)

HERMAN TROPHY. SEE GOREN TROPHY.

HIGGINBOTHAM, PAUL W. July p.49 (obit)

HOADLEY, FRANK. June p. 67 (obit)

HOFFMAN, ANNE S. April p.21 (obit)

HONORARY MEMBER. Warren Buffet and Bill Gates (January cover, Jan p. 22)

HUBERT, OLIN. Feb. p.22 Tournament director awards

HUGHES, BROOKS. Dec. p. 67 (obit)


IN MY HUMBLE OPINION. Series in which experts give tips on how to achieve better results at bridge. Jan. p. 45 (Janice Seamon-Molson); Feb. p. 45 (Zia Mahmood); March p. 23 (Eddie Kantar); April p. 39 (Pamela Granovetter); May p. 39 (Bob Hamman); June p. 55 (Peggy Kaplan); July p. 55 (Billy Miller); Aug. p. 39 (Karen Walker); Sept. p. 555 (Frank Stewart); Oct. p. 40 (Betty Ann Kennedy); Nov. p. 45 (Marilyn Hemenway); Dec. p. 45 (David Berkowitz)

INSTANT MATCHPOINT GAME. See ACBL INSTANT MATCHPOINT GAME

INTERMEDIATE PLAYERS' SECTION. Monthly. Jan. pp. 47-52,

INTERNATIONAL FUND PAIRS. See ACBL INTERNATIONAL FUND PAIRS

IT'S JUST MAYHEM. Monthly column by Marilyn Hemenway for Intermediate players. Feb. p. 52 (Back to basics); April p. 52 (Exclusion Keycard Blackwood); June p. 52 (Thinking about partner’s actions); Aug. p. 52 (When partner overcalls); Oct. p. 52 (gambling 3NT); Dec. p. 52 (Quandaries)


JANE JOHNSON AWARDS. See EMPLOYEE SERVICE AWARDS.

KAPLAN, JEROME. April p.62 (obit)
KERR, ROBERT. April p.21 (obit)


LAMOUREUX, VICTOR. Oct. p. 29 Canada’s youngest Life Master

LEON, PHIL. Nov. p. 55 (Obit)


LIFE MASTER MILESTONES. Members’ rank advancements, monthly. Jan. pp. 64-65 (Cheri Bjerkan, Dick Anderson, Rosalind Elk, Dan Morse, Bruce Ohmann); Feb. pp. 64-65 (Chris Moll, Marjorie Michelin, Frank Mastrola, Melvin Marcus); March pp. 64-65, 70 (Venkatrao Koneru, Brian Glubok, Jim Mahaffey, Zia Mahmood, GS Jade Barrett); April pp. 64-65,78 (Jeff Meckstroth, Jim Kirkham, David Seibert, Dennis Clerkin, Hugh Brown, Jack Larkin, Mike Bandler, Brooks McNeely); May pp. 64-66
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT. Nov. pp. 24-25;

LINXWILER, PAUL. Managing Editor, Moderator of monthly BIDDING BOX feature

LOG ON FOR BRIDGE. New column about online play. March p. 20, April p. 27, May p. 28 (You can watch the world’s best); June p. 28 (Watch, ask questions and learn); Aug. p. 27 (What the heck is a blog?); Oct. p. 27 (So you’ve decided to try online bridge. Now what?); Nov. p. 26 (Some help in overcoming the intimidation of online bridge);

LOU HERMAN TROPHY. See GOREN TROPHY

LOUISVILLE NABC. Dec. pp. 11-13 (info & schedule of events)


MANN, WILLIAM “BILL”. Dec. p. 67 (obit)

MASTERPOINT RACES. April pp. 22-23 (winners: Senior – Fred Hamilton, Youth – Owen Lein, Junior – Kevin Dwyer, Sectional – Mark Itabashi, Online – Claire Zeitoun, Richmond Trophy – Barry Harper)

MECKSTROTH, JEFF. Feb. p. 24 (Player of the Year); May p. 17 At the Summit

MEYERSON, ROSE. Oct. p.66 (obit)

MIKE’S ADVICE. Monthly column by Mike Lawrence for Advanced players. Jan. pp. 56-57 (Your Jacoby transfer bid is doubled, and partner passes); Feb. p. 56 (Counting); March p. 56 (A play problem); April p. 56 (A play problem); May p. 56 (A play problem); June p. 56 (Give yourself a chance on defense); July p. 56 (Two story deals); Aug. p. 56 (A different suit combination); Sept. p. 56 (A different suit
MIKE’S BRIDGE LESSON. Mike Lawrence’s monthly Play Bridge Feature. Jan. p. 43, Feb. p. 43 (Balancing against 1NT); March p. 43, April p. 43 (Overcalls: How light?); May p. 43 (A common endplay); June p. 43 (Do you know this play?); July p. 43 (Do you know the name of this technique?); Aug. p. 42 (When they redouble); Sept. p. 43 (An important bid); Oct. p. 43 (A bidding secret); Nov. p. 43 (Negative double follow-ups); Dec. p. 43 (reevaluating your hand as the auction unfolds)

MINI-MCKENNEY. Jan. p. 25 (leaders); April pp. 18-21 (winners: Rookie – Kimberly Whipple, 5 to 20 – Cookie Potter, 20 to 50 – Lynn Fort III, 50 to 100 – Ken Wagner, 100 to 200 – Robert Hope, 200 to 300 – Lenore Cavallero, 300 to 500 – Allison Howard, 500 to 1000 – Tammy Moll, 1000 to 2500 – Lewis Gamerman, 2500 to 5000 – Robert Todd, 5000 to 7500 – Dave Caprera, 7500 to 10,000 – Jacob Morgan, 10,000+ - Jeff Meckstroth); July p. 21 (Leaders 2010);

MISPLAY THESE HANDS WITH ME. Monthly column by Mark Horton in Intermediate players section. Jan. p. 49 (Communication cord); Feb. p. 49 (Polish precedent); March p. 49 (The Red Dragon); April p. 49 (Nightmare); May p. 49 (Well spotted); June p. 49 (Allez France); July p. 49 (Reversal of fortune); Aug. p. 49 (Misplaced confidence); Sept. p. 49 (Imprecision); Oct. p. 49 (Croatian contract); Nov. p. 49 (Ruff justice); Dec. p. 48 (Against all odds)

MOTT-SMITH TROPHY. June p. 21 (Tor Helness)

MY BRIDGE AND YOURS. Monthly column by Frank Stewart in Intermediate players section. Jan. p. 53 (Non-system bidding issues- part 8); Feb. p. 53 (Non-system bidding issues – part 9); March p. 53 (Non-system bidding issues – part 10); April p. 53 (Non-system bidding issues – part 11); May p. 53 (Non-system bidding issues – part 12); June p. 53 (Non-system bidding issues – part 13); July p. 53 (one – session club championship hand); Aug. p. 53 (Sectional Swiss team); Sept. p. 53 (two-session flighted pairs); Oct. p. 53 (Birmingham DBC); Nov. p. 53 (Sectional knockout); Dec. p. 53 (sectional open pairs)


NEW ORLEANS NABC. April pp. 10-13 (general info and schedule of events); May pp10-13 (info & schedule of events); June p. 10-12 (info and meeting schedules); July pp. 10-11 (celebrity speakers & YNABC); Aug. pp. 14-19 (part 1 winners of GNTs, Wernher Open Pairs, NABC+ Fast Pairs); Oct. pp. 13-19 (winners of von Zedtwitz LM Pairs, Bruce LM pairs, Young LM Pairs, Mini Spins, Freeman Mixed BAM); Oct. p. 45 (National 199ers Pairs winners); Nov. 12-19 (S Bingold winners, Wagar winners);

NORTH AMERICAN PAIRS.

OBITUARIES. Jan. pp. 42, 63, 68. (James “Jim” Cox, Cam Cameron, Barbanel Borah, George Winter); Feb. p. 68 (Art Savage); March p. 28 Dave Treadwell, March p. 29 Flora Sniderman, Dick Benson, Howard T. Wilkins Jr., Margaret Cranfill; April p. 21 (Anne S. Hoffman, Robert Kerr); April p.28 (Phil Wood); April p. 62 (Delores Posey, Jerome Kaplan); May p. 67 (Mary Stone); June p. 46 (Lynne Graham); June p. 57 (Robert Schwartz & Fran Beard); June p. 67 (Frank Hoadley); July p. 22 (William Sigler); July p. 23 (Dr. Richard Riley, Bill Passell); July p. 49 (Paul W. Higginbotham); Aug. p. 19 (Aileen Osofsky); Aug. p. 66 (Mary L. Goodrich & Robert C. Goodrich Sr.); Sept. p. 66 (Marilyn Mae Enke); Oct. p. 66 (Harry Ross, Rose Meyerson); Nov. p. 55 (Phil Leon, Ahmed Sorathia); Nov. p. 66 (Rodney Wilton); Dec. p. 57 (Don Campbell); Dec. p. 66 (Gene Short Jr.); Dec. p.67 (Bill Mann, Brooks Hughes);

ORLANDO NABC (FALL 2010). Aug. pp. 10-13 (info & schedule of events); Sept. pp. 10-13 (info & schedule of events); Oct. pp. 10-12 (info, seminar & meeting schedule); Nov. pp. 10-11 (info & celebrity speaker schedule);

OSOFSKY, AILEEN. Aug. p. 19 (Obit)

OUT OF HAND. SEE CARTOON


PASSELL, BILL. July p.23 (obit)

PLAY AND LEARN. Monthly new player advice from Pat Harrington. Jan. p. 46, Feb. p. 46 (Equal honors); March p. 46 (Signaling with a doubleton); April p. (Signals at trick one); May p. 46, June p. 46 (Plans change); July p. 46 (Avoid rebidding a five-card suit); Aug. p. 46 (It’s the economy); Sept. p. 46 (The unthinkable? Raising responder’s major with three cards); Oct. p. 46 (Just in case); Nov. p. 46 (Opener’s balanced hands); Dec. p. 46 (Opener’s unbalanced hands)

PLAYER OF THE YEAR. Feb. p. 24 Jeff Meckstroth

POSEY, DELORES. April p. 62 (obit)

PRODUCT REVIEWS (See also BOOK REVIEWS and SOFTWARE REVIEWS). Feb. p.26 (iBridgeBaron, My Favorite 52 by Larry Cohen, It’s Your Call by Marshall Miles, The Complete Book on Overcalls by Mike Lawrence, Take All Your Chances at Bridge by Eddie Kantar, Patrick Jourdain’s Problem Corner by Patrick Jourdain); Dec. pp. 29-30 The Real Deal, Intermediate Level; The Real Deal, Advanced Level by Larry Cohen. The ABCD’s of Bridge by Gail Greenberg, Bergen Booklets. Better Bridge 1.


RADIN, JUDI. March p. 17 A Star is Born

REAL DEAL, THE. Monthly column by Larry Cohen for Intermediate players. Jan. p. 48 (2009 USBC); Feb. p. 48 (Familiar theme, different setting); March p. 48 (2009 Hunt Valley regional in Maryland); April p. 48 (China Sea); May p. 48 (2009 GNT); June p. 48 (2010 Orlando regional – Gary Cohler); July p. 48 (Computer generated cruise hand); Aug. p. 48 (IBPA hand); Sept. p. 48 (Local Florida Dup); Oct. p. 51 (IBPA); Nov. p. 48 (Thomas Andrews); Dec. p. 49 (South Florida Bridge Player IMP game)

RECRUITERS RECOGNIZED. May p. 26 (list of members who have recruited over 100 new members since June 2008.)

RENO NABC. Jan pp. 10-13 (information and schedule of events); Feb. pp10-12 (information and meeting schedule); March p. 10 (Celebrity speaker schedule); May pp. 18-26 ( winners of Baldwin Pairs, NABC+ Platinum Pairs, Lebhar IMP, Leventritt Silver Ribbon Pairs, Rockwell Mixed Pairs, Silodor Open Pairs, Whitehead Women’s Pairs, Bean Red Ribbon Pairs); June pp. 20-24 (winners of Golder Pairs, President’s Cup Pairs, Mott Smith Trophy, Machlin Women’s Swiss, Jacoby Open Swiss,

REVIEWS. See BOOK REVIEWS, SOFTWARE REVIEWS, PRODUCT REVIEWS.

RICHMOND TROPHY. April p. 23 Barry Harper

RILEY, DR. RICHARD. July p. 23 (obit)

RONEMUS, MARTY. Contributor to Play Bridge section of the Bridge Bulletin (Dear Diary).
ROSS, HARRY. Oct. p.66 (obit)


Savage, Art. Feb. p. 68 (obit)

SCHEDULE OF NATIONALLY RATED EVENTS AT UPCOMING NABCs. July p. 68; Dec. p. 68

SCHWARTZ, ROBERT. June p.57 (obit)

SEAGRAM, BARBARA. Contributor to Play Bridge section of the Bridge Bulletin. SEE TEACHER’S NOTES

SHAFER, LESLIE. See BRIDGE PLAYER’S SURVIVAL KIT.

SHORT JR., EUGENE “GENE”. Dec. p. 66 (obit)

SIGLER, WILLIAM. July p. 22

SMITH, DAVE. Associate Editor, Director of monthly IT’S YOUR CALL feature, LOG ON FOR BRIDGE

SNIDERMAN, FLORA. March p. 29 (obit)

SOFTWARE REVIEWS (See also BOOK REVIEWS and PRODUCT REVIEWS).

SOLOWAY TROPHY. Awarded to the PLAYER OF THE YEAR.

SORATHIA, AHMED. Nov. p. 55 (obit)

SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD (SIDNEY LAZARD, JR.). Roy Welland, March p. 19
Opting for Sportsmanship

SPRING NABC. SEE RENO NABC

STAR CLUBS. ACBL recognizes special club efforts.
STONE, MARY JACKSON. May p.67 (obit)

SYDNOR, CAROLINE. March p.46 (obit)

TEACHER’S NOTES. Play Bridge feature with rotating columnists Marti Ronemus, Val Covalciuc and Barbara Seagram. Jan. p. 39 (Barbara Seagram - Ruff it good!); April p. 39 (Barbara Seagram – When things go wrong); June p. 39 (Val Covalciuc); July p. 39 (Barbara Seagram - Creative defense); Sept. p. 39 (Val Covalciuc); Oct. p. 29 (Barbara Seagram – Showing your attitude); Dec. p. 39 (Val Covalcuic – Do it with finesse)

TEAM TRIALS. See UNITED STATES BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP


THINKING ON DEFENSE. Column by Jim Priebe. July p. 67 (Deduction, Mr. Holmes)

TIPS FOR BETTER BRIDGE. March p. 38 (Eddie Rose);

TOM WEEKS AWARD. Dec. p. 23 (Nancy Boyd)

TOP 100 MASTERPOINT LIST.

TOP 500. See BARRY CRANE TOP 500.

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR PROMOTIONS. June p. 26 (Steve Bates- National TD, Nancy Boyd, Sue Doe, Harry Falk, Candy Kuschner, Tom Marsh – Associate National)


TREADWELL, DAVE. Jan. p. 26; Obit March p. 28,

TURNER, KEN. April p. 68 Remarkable centenarian.
UNITED STATES BRIDGE CHAMPIONSHIP. Aug. pp. 14-17 (An Invitation to the Big Dance: Fleisher squad grabs Bermuda Bowl Berth by Paul Linxwiler)

UPGRADING YOUR GAME. Articles by Lynn Berg in monthly PLAY BRIDGE section. Jan. p. 44 (Resolutions); Feb. p. 44 (Weak and Weaker); March p. 44 (Takeout doubles); April p. 44 (Takeout doubles – part 2); May p. 44 (Takeout doubles – part 3); June p. 44 (Stayman & Variants); July p. 44 (Puppet Stayman); Aug. p. 44 (Preempt protocols); Sept. p. 44 (Preempt protocols cont.); Oct. p. 44 (The opening lead grid); Nov. p. 44 (Table smarts); Dec. p. 44 (Twin Imposters)

VANDERBILT. June pp. 13-20 The French Connection


VOLUNTEER MEMBER(S) OF THE YEAR.

WILKINS, HOWARD T. March p. 29 (obit)

WILTON, RODNEY. Nov. p. 66 (Obit)

WINSOME & LOATHSOME: TALES OF THE TRAIL. Monthly humor column by Zeke Jabbour. Jan. p. 59 (Make them pay!); Feb. p. 59 (One way only); March p. 59 (Orlando Magic: Don’t give up!); April p.59 (The fascinating faces of 5NT); May p. 59 (The old man of the mountains); June p. 60 (survey); July p. 59 (The other Passell); Aug. p. 60 (The best and the brightest); Sept. p. 59 (survey results); Oct. p. 60 (survey results – part 3); Nov. p. 58 (To be or not to be);

WINTER. GEORGE. Jan. p. 68 (obit)

WOOD, PHIL. April p. 28 (obit)

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS. Feb. p. 23 (dates and location announced); Dec. pp. 14-21 (Gold is where you find it) Recap of Philadelphia World Bridge Series Events.

WORLD COMPUTER TITLE. Dec. p. 27 (Jack takes World Computer Bridge Championship)
WORLDWIDE BRIDGE CONTEST. Aug. pp. 26-27 (O Canada!); Oct. p. 55 (District winners);

YOUTH BRIDGE. SEE GAME FOR ALL AGES, A.

YOUTH NABC. Feb. p. 22 (announcement); Oct. pp. 22-23

2010 Contributor Index

Arranged by author with month, page number, article title

ALDER, Phillip: July p.17-16 They Own It (Weinstein & Levin 5x Cavendish winners)

BEAN, Percy: July p. 17 My favorite bridge story

BERG, Lynn: Jan. p. 44 (Resolutions); Feb. p. 44 (Weak and Weaker); March p. 44 (Takeout doubles); April p. 44 (Takeout doubles – part 2); May p. 44 (Takeout doubles – part 3); June p. 44 (Stayman & Variants); July p. 44 (Puppet Stayman); Aug. p. 44 (Preempt protocols); Sept. p. 44 (Preempt protocols cont.); Oct. p. 44 (The opening lead grid); Nov. p. 44 (Table smarts); Dec. p. 44 (Twin Imposters)

BERGEN, Marty: Jan. p. 50 (Re-evaluation by declarer after a fit); Feb. p. 50 (What’s the point?); March p. 50 (Everything’s under control – part 1); April p. 50 (Everything’s under control – part 2); May p. 50 (Everything’s under control – part 3); June p. 50 (Taking care of business: Jacoby 2NT – part 1); July p. 50 (Taking care of business: Jacoby 2NT – part 2); Aug. p. 50 (2NT – part 3); Sept. p. 50 (The joy of slams – part 1); Oct. p. 48 (The joy of slams – part 2); Nov. p. 50 (The 10 commandments of good slam bidding); Dec. p. 50 (The 10 commandments of good slam bidding – part 2)

BIRD, David: SEE BRIDGE WITH THE ABBOT. Jan. p. 61 (Brother Sextus follows the rules); Feb. p. 61 (The Abbot’s missed opportunity); March p. 61 (Brother Xavier’s Analysis); April pp.60-61 (Edith Glasson’s refreshments); May p. 60 (The Abbot’s unfortunate slam); June p. 58 (Brother Aelred’s overbid); July p. 58 (Brother Cameron’s lifeline); Aug. p. 58 (Brother Michael’s bold raise); Sept. p. 58 (Brother Xavier’s contribution); Oct. p. 58 (The Abbot’s useful tip); Nov. p. 60 (The Abbot’s strange lead); Dec. p. 60 (Brother Cameron’s return)
BOEHM, August: SEE BOEHM ON BRIDGE. Jan. p. 47 (Simple defenses to common conventions – part 5); Feb. p. 47 (Simple defenses to common conventions – part 6); March p. 47 (Simple defenses to common conventions – part 7); May p. 47 (simple defenses to common conventions – part 9); June p. 47 (simple defenses to common conventions – part 10); July p. 47 (Simple defenses to common conventions – part 10 cont.); Aug. p. 47 (Boehm Mots No. 1); Sept. p. 47 (Boehm Mots No. 2); Oct. p. 47 (Boehm Mots No. 3); Nov. p. 47 (Boehm Mots No.4); Dec. p. 47 (Boehm Mots No. 5)

COCHEMÉ, Simon. July p. 19 London Bridge

COHEN, Larry: SEE REAL DEAL, THE. July pp. 12-13 Conventional Makeover – There is a better way to play Jacoby 2NT. Jan. p. 48 (2009 USBC); Feb. p. 48 (Familiar theme, different setting); March p. 48 (2009 Hunt Valley regional in Maryland); April p. 48 (China Sea); May p. 48 (2009 GNT); June p. 48 (2010 Orlando regional – Gary Cohler); July p. 48 (Computer generated cruise hand); Aug. p. 48 (IBPA hand); Sept. p. 48 (Local Florida Dup); Oct. p. 51 (IBPA); Nov. p. 48 (Thomas Andrews); Dec. p. 49 (South Florida Bridge Player IMP game)

COLCHAMIRO, Mel: SEE CLAIM WITH COLCHAMIRO. Jan. p. 52 (911- part 2); March p. 52 (Mel’s rule of 1); May p. 52 (Mel’s 80% game); July p. 52 (Two faces have I); Sept. p. 52 (Got the horse right here); Nov. p. 52 (Dealing with disguises);


GRANOVETTER, Matthew and Pamela: SEE PARTNERSHIP BRIDGE.

HARRINGTON, Pat: Jan. p. 46, Feb. p. 46 (Equal honors); March p. 46 (Signaling with a doubleton); April p. (Signals at trick one); May p. 46, June p. 46 (Plans change); July p. 46 (Avoid rebidding a five-card suit); Aug. p. 46 (It’s the economy); Sept. p. 46 (The unthinkable? Raising responder’s major with three cards); Oct. p. 46 (Just in case); Nov. p. 46 (Opener’s balanced hands);


HEMENWAY, Marilyn: monthly. See IT’S JUST MAYHEM. Feb. p. 52 (Back to basics); April p. 52 (Exclusion Keycard Blackwood); June p. 52 (Thinking about partner’s actions); Aug. p. 52 (When partner overcalls); Oct. p. 52 (gambling 3NT); Dec. p. 52 (Quandaries)
JABBOUR, Zeke: SEE WINSOME & LOATHSOME. Jan. p. 59 (Make them pay!); Feb. p. 59 (One way only); March p. 59 (Orlando Magic: Don’t give up!); April p.59 (The fascinating faces of 5NT); May p. 59 (The old man of the mountains); June p. 60 (survey); July p. 59 (The other Passell); Aug. p. 60 (The best and the brightest); Sept. p. 59 (survey results); Oct. p. 60 (survey results – part 3); Nov. p. 58 (To be or not to be);

JACOBS, George: See GEORGE’S WORLD. Jan. p. 62 (Mollo – Ron Andersen stories); Feb. p. 62 (San Diego); March p. 62 (more Ron Andersen stories); April p. 62 (2005 Silodor pairs); May p. 62 (GNT w/Claude); June p. 62 (Reno NABC); July p. (Cavendish Invitational Pairs); Aug. p. 63 (USBC); Sept. p. 62 (BBO); Oct. p. 62, Nov. p. 62; Dec. p. 58 (Philly)

JAY, Leah: March p. 17 A Star is Born, July p.17 Bits and Pieces, Nov. p. 21-22 How I Spent His Summer Vacation;


KOSHANI, Bijan Hojat: March pp.24-24 Handling Interference over 1NT

LAWRENCE, Mike: monthly. See MIKE’S ADVICE, MIKE’S BRIDGE LESSON.

LEGAULT, Larry: July p. 34 Who Sits North?

LEVY, Alvin: Dec. p. 27 Bots battle bit by bit

MILLER, BILLY: Jan. p. 58 (The impossible 2 *S*); Feb. p.58 (The Elwell Double); March p. 58 (Key card confirmation: an interactive moment); April p. 58 (“So they doubled Stayman: What do I do?”); May p. 58 (Leaping slam doubles); June p. 59 (The magical level); July p. 60 (The Mesmerizer); Aug. p. 59 (The Impossible 2 *S* Redux); Sept. p. 60 (The Buzzard); Oct. p. 59 (A gizmo for the defense); Nov. p. 59 (The Ultra-Sleek Gadget); Dec. p. 59 (Modified Baze)

PRIEBE, Jim: April p. 68 (Remarkable centenarian); July p. 67 (Deduction, Mr. Holmes)


SEAGRAM, Barbara: July p.18 And the Nominees Are . . .;
SHAFER, Leslie: monthly. See BRIDGE PLAYER’S SURVIVAL KIT. Jan. p. 42 (When the cards start talking to you!); Feb. p. 42 (A bidding imbalance); March p. 42 (The best opening bid); April p. 42 (There’s no rescuing in bridge); May p. 42 (They’ve got me muttering to myself); June p. 42 (The bidding wars); July p. 42 (The thrill of playing a doubled contract); Aug. p. 42 (Punishing them); Sept. p. 42 (When pass is not an option); Oct. p. 42 (Avoidance play); Nov. p. 42 (Pain – deal with it fast!); Dec. p. 42 (One downgrade is enough)

STEWART, Frank: monthly. See MY BRIDGE AND YOURS and FRANK STEWART’S BRIDGE CLUB. Feb. p. 67 (Who was wrong?); May p. 66 (It’s not rocket surgery); Jan. p. 53 (Non-system bidding issues – part 8); Feb. p. 53 (Non-system bidding issues – part 10); March p. 53 (Non-system bidding issues – part 9); April p. 53 (Non-system bidding issues – part 11); May p. 53 (Non-system bidding issues – part 12); June p. 53 (Non-system bidding issues – part 13); July p. 53 (one – session club championship hand); Aug. p. 53 (Sectional swiss team); Sept. p. 53 (two-session flighted pairs); Oct. p. 53 (Birmingham DBC); Nov. p. 53 (Sectional knockout); Dec. p. 53 (sectional open pairs)

THEURKAUF, Fred: Sept. pp. 24-26 Amazing Hospitality in the Middle East

TREADWELL, Jr., Dave: Jan. pp. 29-27 One of a Kind: Up close and personal with the inimitable Dave Treadwell

THURSTON, Paul: Aug pp. 20-22 (Some things old, some things new); Sept. 22-23 (Northern Lights)